North Bay Teacher Residency Program

CURRENTLY RECRUITING TEACHER RESIDENTS
PAID Position for 2020-2021 ACADEMIC YEAR

Multiple subject with bilingual authorization
Single subject with bilingual authorization

$12,500 Paid Annual Stipend

- Innovative teacher preparation program
- Partnership between Sonoma State and Napa Valley USD
- Paid clinical fieldwork experience
- Supportive and collaborative learning environment

Requirements:
Degree from an accredited university
Acceptance into Sonoma State University’s credentialing program

PUERTA Residency Mixer
Learn how teacher residency is different from traditional student teaching and about the application process
Speak with the 2019-2020 Residents about their experiences

Sonoma State University
January 29, 2020
4:30pm-6:30pm
Redwood Lounge, Stevenson Hall

For more information:
https://goo.gl/forms/yplCF7FE408m0DS53

Pat Andry-Jennings
NBTRP Director
pat_andryjennings@nvusd.org

Carrie Strohl
Teacher Resident Support
carrie_strohl@nvusd.org